
Today,

May my heart be filled with  
the profound Love from which I was created. 

May I fully accept all answers 
to be clearly revealed to me and all needs met.

May I relax in the knowing  
that for every step I take today  

You are taking ninety-nine steps for my benefit. 

May I accept Love, from myself and others,  
and be filled with all of the joys this life gifts me.

And may I be of service to others today and empowered by  
the radiant light of Love, Grace, Mercy and Compassionate Wisdom 

from which I was created to live and be.

Now rest for a moment on the powerful words you just put forth and let the energy they carry, flow in and 
through you. Then go about your day’s tasks and notice any messages, answers, or inner knowing that may 
arise. And when it does, no matter how small, say “thank you” within yourself, knowing that indeed for 
every one step you take, God takes 99 steps for your benefit. 

* If you choose to do this prayer at the end of the day, reflect briefly on the day, give thanks, and then set the 
intention of the night’s dreams: “God, Jesus, Higher Self, I relax myself in your presence and give thanks for 
today. May any and all answers of benefit to me now, be revealed to me tonight and may I wake refreshed.” 

Love’s Daily Prayer
This is a prayer of acceptance of love. To love thyself as perfect, whole and complete. To love thyself as God 
loves you, for to have faith in yourself, is to have faith in God. To love thyself, is to love God. It is a prayer to 
open yourself to the answers within, ever connected to and answered in companionship with the radiant 
resonant light of Divine Guiding Presence.
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